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WEDNESDAY, Oct. 5, 1988

Sn1ith top
pick for N.Y .
.presidency

Vol. 90, No. 16

First impression

By Ja(:k Ingles
Reporter

Dr. Carol Ann Smith, vice president of
academic affairs since January 1986, is
the first choice to be president of a private college in New York, a college spokeswoman said Tuesday.
Sister Mary Patrick, vice president of
Mater Dei College in Ogdensburg, N.Y.,
said the college and Smith are negotiating. A contract has not been signed and
Patrick said she did not know if or when
Smith would accept the position.
·
'I am certainly considering the offer
but we are still negotiating the contract," Smith said. "I feel it is an attractive opportunity to expand a two year
college into a four year college." She
added it would .give her the opportunity
to work with the college's board, trustees
and community business leaders.
The Chronicle of Higher Education, a
weekly newspaper about colleges and
universities, included an announcement
in its Oct. 5 issue that Smith would
become president at Mater Dei.
Mater Dei is a small private coed
Catholic College with an enrollment of
500. It basically offers two-year programs. The college was founded by The
Sisters of St. Joseph in 1960.
Smith graduated from the Watyerbury Hospital School of Nursing in 1962.
She received her bachelor's degree in
1970 from Boston University and her
doctorate in organization and administration in higher education at Boston
College in 1977. Prior to coming to Marshall, Smith was acting academic vice
president at Duquesne University from
1983-85 and assigned as visiting academic vice president of Carnegie-Mellon
University in 1985.

Homecoming week
continues with Kier
An appearance by Kier, a singer/ impressionjst, will highlight today's Homecoming festivities.
Kier is scheduled to perform at 11 a.m.
today on the Memorial Student Center
plaza and again at 9 p.m. in Marco's.
Keir mixes comedy with musical impersonations of such artists as Billy Joel,
Neil Young, the Beatles, Jackson
Browne, and Bruce Springsteen.
In addition to his impersonations,
Kier has produced an album of his own
entitled "Consider Me," which was released in 1982.
In addition to Kier's performance, a
pizza-eating contest is scheduled at
noon on the MSC plaza.

Here is the artist's first rendering of Marshall's proposed stadium. The Board of Regents released the

photo in a meeting Tue.day.

BOR passes proposals toward stadium
By Mary A. Lovejoy
Reporter

Stadium

After expressing concerns-about financing the stadium, the Board of Regents
passed two resolutions Tuesday to allow
the continued progress of the stadium
and to also seek possible financing for it
from local government agencies.
In addition to the stadium resolutions,
President Dale F. Nitzschke said students may see a fee increase for the
spring semester if the Legislature does
not return the $1.2 million lost in 1986.
During the meeting, board members
discussed with the architect, Jack D.
Sta fford of Stafford Consultants, possible ways of cutting costs for the proposed 30,000-seat stadium.
Stafford said possible ways of reduc- Highways. This will allow the DOH to
ing the cost for the stadium would be to . finish the appraisals of land and begin
eliminate 5,000 seats or to use cinder the purchasing of the remaining 77 parblocks instead of the recommended cels ofland needed for the stadium.
bricks in the contruction of the facility.
By reducing the stadium by 5,000
"What this means is that we can proseats, the BOR could save $3 million, he · ceed with the forecasted plans for the
said.
stadium," Craig said. "We hope to have
In the first resolution sponsored by a schematic design at the nP.xt meeting
board member Thomas J. Craig Jr. of or the one following." West Virginia
Huntington, the BOR's staff must ap- University President Neil Bucklew
proach local government agencies such sought permission . from the BOR to
as the Cabell County Board of Educa- raise student fees for WVU students by
tion to see if they would be interested in $25 for in-state and $75 for out-of-state
he) ping re finance the bonds.
students. The resolution was passed unan"If they aren't interested, we will still imously by the board.
go forward with the plans to build the
After hearing the resolution presented
stadium," Craig said. " It would just help by board member James R. McCartney
with the cost of financing the stadium." of Morgantown, Nitzschke said he may
The second resolution, also sponsored have to request permission to increase
by Craig, will allow the regents to enter Marshall's student fees.
into a contract with th;e_Depa~{lle1_1tof , "IftheLegislaturedoesnotrestorethe

Statistics

money taken away from the state's colleges and universities, then I'll have to
do the same," Nitzschke said."I don't
know what the amount would be if Marshall's fees would have to be increased."
Nitzschke said even though salary
increases are needed, money raised
through increasing student fees would
first go toward the operational costs of
running the university.
Records show the amount of money
removed from the state's 1986-87 budget
for higher education was $12 million.
Marshall's loss was $1.2 million and
has not been given back, Nitzschke said.
The BOR will present a proposal to the
Legislature requesting the money be
given back to higher education.
However, Nitzschke said ifhe believes
the Legislature will not approve the
request, he will raise student fees for the
spring semester.
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MU-FromTh-eAssocia-tedPress

Priest wants drama to pep up Mass
Rivers said, "I try to explain to peoCINCINNATI - The Rev.
Clarence Rivers wants to pump life ple, if you're -not entertained, you're ·
and music into Roman Catholic servi- bored....When I was first. ordained, I
ces, which he says have become boring noticed that ushers were the greatest
rituals that parishioners endure rather watch-watchers in the world. If the
· service was longer than it was supthan enjoy.
One of two blacks among about 250 posed to be, the ushers were the first in
priests in the Archdiocese of Cincin- the congregation to go (look at their
nati, Rivers said he seeks to inject some wristwatches). They don't do that at a
of the livelier feeling and music of ballgame. If it goes 14 innings, they
black churches into the celebration of don't get up and say, 'It was only supposed to go nine innings.' "
Mass.
The priest has founded a non-profit
A liturgist, musician, dramatist, lecorganization
called Stimuli, based in
turer and teacher of English literature,
he emphasized that he is not advocat- his home, to push his efforts to enliven
ing doing away with traditional Cath- church services.
A veteran of 10 years as a parish
olic rituals.
"I'm not an anti-traditionalist," Riv- priest after his ordination in 1956, he
ers said in an interview. "I'd keep . no longer is assigned to a parish, but is
financially supported by the archdioeverything."

cese - although not to the extent he
would like.
Rivers, 56, who also has pursued studies in Europe, said the black community has something to contribute to worship services in what he refers to as
" the European church." In a 1987
interview, he told The Community
News, an inner-city neighborhood
newspaper in Washington, D.C.:
"I am interested in transporting to
the Catholic Church some small part of
the black spirit. The Catholic Church
has good rituals and ceremonies, but
they are done without style, without
beauty and without grace. In the Western world the word 'churchy' means
dead, but if blacks say 'we had church'
it means they could have partied all
night long."

Rivers, a native of Selma, Ala.,
moved to Cincinnati as a child and
stayed. He was ordained there in 1956
and has since traveled widely to study,
lecture, and produce and oversee plays
and musical presentations.
He said the clergy needs to learn
techniques of acting to convey messages to the congregation while entertaining them and holding their attention. He said that message wasn't lost
on the ancient Greeks, whose dramas ·
that formed a foundation for today's
theater took on the fervor of religion.
"You'd probably do much better if
you got a Hollywood producer who
knew about worship," he said. "People
don't realize that worship is drama. It's
very difficuft for people to accept
that."

Chancellor: Carnegie report
to be out in mid-November

Employers must prove risks
to exclude women from jobs

Singh said his treatment OK
but 'no substitute for freedom'

CHARLESTON - Chancellor William Simmons says
the Board of Regents received a briefing from a private foundation reviewing
higher education in West
Virginia, but he has no idea
what the final report will
say.
Simmons said James A. Dolph Norton, head of the
Carnegie Institute's study team reviewing higher
education in West Virginia, discussed the team's progress during a meeting with the regents on Monday.
· Simmons said he expects the findings of the study
to be released sometime after mid~November.
Gov. Arch Moore earlier this year announced that
the Maier Foundation had asked the Carnegie group
to West Virginia to determinethestatusofthestate's
higher education system.
It is expected that the final report will indicate
whether three medical school are too many for the
state and whether West Virginia should consolidate
other school facilities.
"It also dealt with some questions about salary
schedule problems," he said.

WA,SHINGTON - Em~ .
ployers must have proof of
potential fetal damage be- c
·'
.· :
,,. ,:?,\l '[;·, ,,)f
fore they can fire or refuse to
(
hire pregnant or fertile ,.
f1
1
women in j?bs wi_th ex·{
posures to toxic chemicals or
. · '-· .. ~ \
radiation under new federal
·
'
guidelines.
"A policy that expressly excludes women on the
basis of pregnancy or capacity to become pregnant on
its face discriminates against women on the basis of
sex" in violation of a 1982 amendment to the Civil
Rights Act, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission said Monday.
To justify such exclusions, the EEOC said employers must support their decisions with "reputable,
objective, scientific evidence" that a hazard adversely affects the potential offspring only through the
female parent and not the male.
Wliile evidence so far of reproductive risks is largely inconclusive, the commission said, the "same
impulse that has led some employers to exaggerate
the ris.k s of employing handicapped workers can also
lead to exaggeration of risks to offspring."

DAMASCUS, Syria Indian professor Mithileshwar Singh said Tuesday he
felt wonderful after his release from 20 months of captivity in Lebanon, but sorry
that three American colleagues abducted with him
were still hostages.
"Thank God I am free," Singh, a resident alien of
the United States, told reporters at the Foreign Ministry. "But I am very sorry that my colleagues and ·
friends are still in captivity. I hope they'll be freed
soon."
Asked about his captivity, Singh, 60, said: "The
treatment was better than I had expected. But there's
no substitute for freedom in this world.''. He said the
kidnappers gave him insulin for his diabetes.
Singh said the three American educators who were
kidnapped with him Jan. 24, 1987 from Beirut Uni_versity College were the only foreign hostages he saw
in captivity.
The three Americans held with Singh were J esse
Turner, 41, a native of Boise, Idaho; Alann Steen, 4!),
of Boston; and Robert Polhill, 54, of New York City.
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Hey Marshall!
Try Our Lite Side Salads
Sm.

Tuna
Chicken
Combo

Lg .

2.59 3.69 Seafood
2.59 3.69 Turkey
3.25 4.79 Fruit
Vegetarian 2.59 3.69

Sm.

Lg .

3.09 3.95
2.89 4.19
2.95 3.74

..---..--------------..--..-..---..-----..--..FAST FREE DELIVERY

I

To Advertise

,--:::-------/

call 696-3346

I

Come Tailgate
Homecoming Day
with
President Nitzschke
and Student Government

Begins 10 AM, Prindle Field
Free Food and Drinks

._____________________________
_.~~·~~$
SPONSORED BY SGA
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--OPINION-Vote!

HS.'l aussA,

Polls again will be open on campus today for
yet another student election. It would be nice if
this, indeed, turns out to be a student election
with more than the usual 5 percent of students
turning out to cast a vote.
Voting for Homecoming"Queen and Court
and Mr. Marshall will be from 8 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. today in Memorial Student Center, Smith
Hall and Corbly Hall. To vote, a student must
present a valid Marshall ID.
Today the election is not about politics in the
usual sense. Today, it's more about tradition
-Homecoming tradition.
We urge students to take a couple of seconds
out of their busy schedules to vote. Part of a
college education is learning to be a responsible citizen. There's no .time like the present to
start.

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

DO.S.S

,rr &o"t'IISA ~or:J

VHl&N PS.Ot'Lf...

:,/t"t TUAT

soxs~s A~tNl'
_ 'IE.JI,'{

6IUG U'T ~

Olyntpic Gantes hardly harntonious
Now that the 24th Olympics is over, obligatory retrospective pieces will fill the nation's newspapers, magazines and airwaves. For at least a week and, hopefully
no longer, we consumers of mass media will be bombarded with what went right and wrong in Seoul from
the perspective of America's great issue analyzers and unfortunately, some who aren't so great.
Did the actual problems meet pre-game speculation? Will drug use be seen as the overriding issue and
what's to be done about it anyway? Was Bryant Gumbel's debut as NBC's main Olympian a success, and
were his wide-lapelled suits and strange thick ties an
appropriate fashion statement? Was the sporadic play
of the traditionally dominant men's basketball team
attributable to Coach John Thompson's inability to
coordinate his immense pool of talent? Or is it simply
another reason to listen to those who would allow professionals to participate in the Games? And what
about the questions of honesty and sportsmanship
surrounding specifically the boxing events, and the
Games as a whole?

Anotldoephobla: The fear that somewhere,
somehow, a duck Is watching you.

THE PARTHENON
Thl' Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by
M,irshall University in conjunction with classes o f the W. Page
Pit t School of Journalism. T he editor has final authority over
news and editorial content.

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbey Dunlap
Managing Editor ........ . ... . ...... . . David Jenkins
Desk News Editor .... : ............. Teresa Plumley
Focua Editor ................... . ..... Mary J. Lewis
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Keyser

CORRECTION
A story in Tuesday's Parthenon incorrectly reported
the location and times Homecoming tickets will be
sold. Tickets will be sold today and Thursday from 10
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the kiosk (the weird-looking building outside Old
Main).

If you watched much of the Olympics as I did, you
undoubtedly have a definite opinion of what transpired. As I saw it there were no overt acts of terrorism
as many thought possible based on the radical move to
unify with North Korea by a minority of South Korean
students. The conflict has been intense at times for
more than a year prior to the Games. And yet one could
hardly describe the Games as harmonious.
Rather, I think, the integrity of the Olympic Games
was, and has been sacrificed. The idea of honorable
competition for its own sake has somehow been lost,
pushed aside by the intrusion of political interests. In
our own professional sports we have come to grudgingly acknowledge, if not accept, the existence of corruption, be it the dollar or the spoon.
The fact that for some time now the tone of the
Olympic Games haa been controlled by political and
cultural tensions is yet anotherindicator of how far the
world is from the understanding and cooperation
necessary to bury our bombs and be free in the truest
sense of the word. I always thought the purpose of the
Olympics is to put our differences aside and be entertained by the physical and mental accomplishments of
athletes, regardless of what their president thinks
about ours.

Columnist

Brent Cunningham
The 1980s have provided more unrest which again
has been reflected in the Games. To the original Olympians physical beauty in an ordered world was the
ideal. The chaos and ugliness of this year's games has
tainted the thrill of victory and made worthless the
agony of defeat.
As Roger Waters says in his album Radio Kaos,
"Who is the strongest? Who is the best? Who holds the
aces, the East or the West? This is the crap our children
are learning."

Other matters.
After being awarded an honorary degree from Georgetown University, President Reagan in his acceptance speech assured students his conservative credentials were still intact and that he is "the same person
who took office in 1980." It's encouraging to know our
president doesn't think he has grown, either in a professional or personal sense, during his stint as leader
of this country. In all fairness the quote was taken out
of context, but I couldn't pass up the chance to agree
with him for once.
Have you heard about the Wheeling city councilman
who advocates putting to death without trial anyone
caught driving drunk or using drugs?
Sixty-seven-year-old John Carenbauer's plan would
have suspected offenders tested and for those who test
positive, they would be placed in a holding tank and in
the morning taken out an shot.
Carenbauer, who said he sleeps with -a shotgun,
thinks criminals forfeit their rights including due process of law! He said the president would have to
"declare war on something. War on drugs or on a
nation supplying it or something. Then he would have
the authority to do something."

But it would seem the Olympics have never been able
to totally shut the issues out. Jesse Owens' accompDoes this sound like a sane man to you? He says he
lishments in the 1936 Berlin Olympics made a mockery
of Hitler's "superior" Aryan race; the presence of the has never knowingly taken a drink of alcohol, but has
Civil Rights Movement and "Black Power" was evi- · had his drink spiked twice. Now when he leaves a drink
dent at Mexico City in 1968; and in 1972 mid-east ten- and comes back to it, he throws it out. From the sound
ofit, John may bejusta little paranoid.
sion exploded in Munich.

/
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NEW YORK NEW YORK
1244 4th Ave.
HAIR DESIGN
3 blocks from campus

522-7722

HOMECOMING
Kathleen E. Hall

The absolute finest in Precision Haircutting
Quality Cuts for Men and Women
$200 OFF Your Next $1200 Haircut w ith MU ID

Sophomore Attendant

London psychology major; special events chair/ relations executive for Campus Entertainment, Unlimited; cabinet member of
. , the Student Government Association.
•,:~

~\\' •i1'h6

BROUGHTON
ICE CREAM
AND
SANDWICHES

1so2

10% Discount

Meredith L. Lutz
Sophomore Attendant

Huntington speech pathology major; Delta Zeta; invited to join
Gamma Beta Phi (honorary fraternity); intramurals; jazz dancing; Ma rch of Dimes walk-a-thon .

Tuesday-Your favorite
legal beverages all
night long!
Wednesday-Ladie's Night ·

MARSHALL STUDENTS
with ID
101 7th Ave.
-..-....--

3~ct Ave.

I>'

NO COVER CHARGE

Thursday-Student's Night·
Specials, Specials
for Everyone!

--- . - . . - . -

Staci D. Smith
Sophomore Attendant

Shreveport, La., biology major; Gamma Beta Phi; Hall Advisory
Council; va rsity track team; resident advisor; n a med to Outstand, ing College Students of America.

Amanda L. Harless

NEED
. A RIDE TO THE GAME?
Buses
Depart From
Twin Towers
Every 20 minutes beginning½ hourbefore Game Time
·FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT SGA AT 696-6435

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
GOVERNING BOARD APPLICATIONS
Applications are available for Student Center
Governing Board at the Mair, Desk and Room
2W6 in the Memorial Student Center

4 Vacancies Available
Return to:
Room 2W6 Memorial Student Center

J unior Attendant

Ch arleston psychology major; member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
and Gamma Beta Phi; received Textbook Award during Alcohol
Awareness Week.

Sherrie L. Hunt
Junior Attendant

Walton medical records major; president of Campus Entertainment, Unlimited; Marshall 4H Club; former treasurer of Holderby
Hall Advisory Committee.

AmyS. Smith
Junior A ttendant

Chelyan music major; vice chair for Delta Zeta; jazz band; symphony ba nd; wind symphony; Marshall jazz singers; Panhellenic
council; named sister-of-the-year for Delta Zeta.

Aretha G . Franklin
Queen/Senior Attendant

White Sulphur Springs counseling and reh abilitation major; past
president of Omega Pea rl Committee; Distinguished Military
Graduate; ROTC color guard; Scabbard and Blade Award.

Diana L. Hicks
Queen/ Senior Attendant

Poca ma n agement major; Phi Mu; HAC; Panhellenic Council; the
Supreme Court; named to Outstanding College Students of America; is on Na tion al Dean's List.

We'll Get You Ready ~
For Homecoming

~

S)

- balloons for all occasions ~ •
- discounts for clubs, fraternal organizations, etc.
- banquets
...,___
, , .

ARCADE ~

~· . .

;, Balloon & Novelty

,

"Your one-stop party shop." 945 4th Ave., Arcade Rm. 115 525-8697
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Gwen J. Johnson
Queen/Senior Attendant

Hinton ma rketing major; resident advisor; member of the Student
Advisory an d Coordinating Committee; member of the Black
·•Ur.ited Student's Orginization.
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CANDIDATES

Our undergradua1e officer CORUIJiwonlng program
• leis }00 get in line br one of our graduare ~
giW!S }00 the opportunity to get more dian a8.A. or B.S. ac; a junior
It giW!S }00 achance to get acareer started plus:
So, if}OO're looking for achance to lead, check out the
F.arn $100 amonth during the school year
Marine Caps undergraduate officer p r o - ~
leis }00 take ciYilian flying~
gram. You rou1d start offmaking more
Asa freshman o r ~
~
dian $18,000
, lets }00 oomplete }OOf
a,.year from
. training during two sixthe start.

&nJ a
in Jeaderibip.

Crystal L. McGuire
Queen/Senior Attendant

Dover, Ohio, marketing major; full-time sales rep for Xerox;
Alpha Kappa Psi; named to Who's Who Among American College
Students; won Bronze Medal from ROTC; last year's queen's .
committee chair for Homecoming.

tWtt.,_,.lr••#JOII-

Lisa R. Williams
Queen/Senior Attendant

Charleston marketing major; Gamma Beta Phi; Hall Advisory
Council; WMUL news staff;p.amed to Outstanding College Stu, dents in America and Scholastic All-American.

1

Jeffery B. Betts
Mr. Marshall

Huntington medical student; Alpha Sigma Phi; Alpha Epsilon
Delta (medical school honor fraternity); Gamma Beta Phi (honor
fraternity); American Medical Association; West Virginia Academy of Family Physicians; president of Medical School Social
Committee.

Bill E. Christian
Mr. Marshall ·

Ironton, Ohio, secondary education senior; Alpha Tau Omega;
Campus Crusade for Christ; Baptist Christian Ministry; former
marching band member; former Hall Advisory Gommittee rep.

Bob L. Crowder
Mr. Marshall

Parkersburg cardiac rehabilitation graduate student; Lambda
Chi Alpha ; vice president of Student Government Association.

The Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church

James F. Madison II

12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV

Mr. Marshall

West Point, N.Y., senior; ROTC; Ranger Company Commander;
this year's Distinguished Military Graduate; resident advisor
named 1987 Academic All-America; has worked with Time Out
Child Care Center.

Rev. Michael A. WIiiiams
Associate Minliter

________ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9:30 a.m. College Class
Sunday Services
10:45 a.m. Worship Services
Transportation available by calling
523-0115.
5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-7:30 Bible Study

Robert Meyers
Mr. Marshall

Cross Lanes marketing senior; youth leader at Cross Lanes Baptist Church; Ad Club member; former resident advisor. 1

Craig M. Olin
Mr. Marshall

Reisters Town, Md., business management sophomore; entered
competition to change image of people with learning disabilities;
·. Alpha Sigma Phi; HAC; Marshall football and soccer; worked as
physical education teacher for HELP (an orginization for people
with learning disabilities).

Scott Stover
Mr. Marshall

Charleston sophomore; Alpha Sigma Phi; ROTC; Campus Entertainment, Unlimited; spent four years in U.S. Army; named to
Outstanding College Students of America.
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Appreciative students to honor Dr. Perry
guests make speeches, Adkins said. Any- Chambers, said he felt a strong sense of hard work and preparation, he said. He
one interested in attending may contact identification with Perry because his tries to relate the disciplines of political
family has ties to the region as well. science to the issues, Perry said.
Adkins at 696-2609.
Perry, who has taught at Marshall for
Gratitude, a word Webster's Diction"Dr. Perry was one of the two best pro- Chambers said Perry's heritage interary describes as, "a feeling of thankful · fessors I have had," Adkins said. He ested him when he was one of his stu- 26 years, obtained his undergraduate
degree from Berea College in Berea, Ky.
appreciation for favors or benefits re- said Perry saw the way the world dents.
ceived."
worked in an entirely different way.
"Dr. Perry is one of the best professors He received a master's degree from the
That pretty well sums up the reasons
Dave Peyton, columnist for The Her- I ever had the privilege of studying UniversityofTennessee and a doctorate
why students, friends and colleagues of aid Dispatch, is another of Perry's for- under," Chambers said. As a beginning from the University of Michigan in Ann
Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman and pro- mer students. Peyton said, "Simon told ' college student, Chambers said he was · Arbor, Mich.
fessor of political science, are organiz- it like it was. He turned us on to the disinterested, poorly motivated and not
ing a banquet to honor him.
realities of government and put things crazy about being in college. He said
One of Perry's former students, Dr. into perspective."
Perry made a big change in his attitude.
Chambers said Perry was witty and a
Roger L. Adkins, chairman and assoOne thing which impressed Peyton
ciate professor of economics, _said he about Perry, a native of Mingo County, tremendous story-teller who generated
ROCK-N-ROLL CAFE. HUNTINGTON. WV
and a couple of Perry's past students was his heritage. Peyton said many of interest by relating stories to the class
918 4th Avenue Downtown, Huntington
decided they would like to show their Perry's students could relate to him be- work. Chambers said he learned about
Must Be 18 to enter, 21 to drink
the
dynamics
of
the
power
in
governappreciation by having a banquet Oct. 8 cause of his roots. As opposed to "imat the Holiday Inn Gateway for him.
ports," he said they thought of him as a ment and received his first exposure to
(I.D. Required)
The evening will begin with a recep- "native who had returned as a mis- governmental influence, good and bad.
Perry said he is extremely flattered
tion at 6:30 p.m., the dinner is slated for sionary."
7:30 p.m., Adkins said. The banquet will
Another of Perry's students, Speaker that a banquet is being planned to honor
probably turn into a roast, as some of the House Robert C. " Chuck" him. His teaching philosophy includes

By Jennifer Nicole Sias
Reporter

!Clll"E

Classified

The Far Side
Just another
reason
to pick us up!

ING at 1-800-777-2270.

SPRING BREAK Tour PromoterEscort. Energetic person, (M/F/), to
take sign-ups for our FLORIDA
tours. We furnish all materials for a
successful promotion. Good PAY and
FUN. Call CAMPUS MARKET

PART TIME positions in phone/mail
order computer software company.
Familiar with Commodore and/or
Amiga software, basic keyboarding
skills. Rent-A-Disc, 529-3232.

STAIRWAY
TO HEAVEN
The Tribute to Led Zeppelin
Special Encore Performance

THURSDAY, OCT. 6

Hulio's and Much More-I

Learn to live with someone
who's living with cancer.
Call us.

!

AMERICAN CANCER SOCE1Y

Tickets $5 with Student I.D.
$6 ADVANCE/.$7 AT THE DOOR
AVAILABLE AT:
S~hts-N-Sounds
Davidson's Rock-N-Roll Cafe

--J.D. BRENTS-presents

Chargrill -

Cafe

525-2451

Corner Hal Greer & 4th Ave.

Hulio's Style Mexican
At the same low pricesl
Plus - ·
* Charbroiled Burgers
* Deli Sandwiches
* Appetizers - and much, much morel
- - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - COUPON---------~-~ ~ - - - -

Joi~'Y]$_

;£~~~

Beef Burrito, Fries 'n Bleu,
Large Soft Drink $3~09 + tax
EXPIRES TODAY 1 0-5-88

The Twister Sisters

(Julie Adams & Dennie Bonet of Stark Raven)
528 9th St., Hunt. Wednesday, 9:30 p.m.
·
528-9109

,-,THE ORIGINALS''
HAIR STYLING SALON
835 12th St.

_.

529-7793
• Perms
• Highlites
• Men's Cuts
Walk-Ins Welcome
20% Discount with
MU ID
Ask for Sheri
and Debi
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SPORTS-Moon delivers optimistic budget report
By Robert King
Reporter

The refusal of gifts and paying the
Athletic Depa,rtment's debt were the two
main topics discussed at the Marshall
Athletic Committee meeting.
Roscoe Hale, a Faculty Senate member from the College of Education, motioned for a resolution stating no voting
committee member, excluding the
NCAA faculty representative, be allowed to accept complimentary season
tickets for football and basketball.
Mary Marshall, faculty member from
the College of Fine Arts, agreed with

Hale on the motion itself, but said the
Faculty Senate, rather than the Athletic
Committee, should be responsible fo passing this type of resolution.
"The Faculty Senate would have to be
in charge of that for all the committees
in the university," Marshall said. "It
doesn't make any diffe'rence if it's tickets or money, no voting member of this
committee can receive anything from
the Athletic Department. In the past,
we've had committee members resign
becaµse they were going to work for the
department. Other than the NCAA representative, we can't have any members
receiving tickets from the department."

Because no agreement could be
reached as to who should establish the
policy the committee voted to table (delay) discussion of the motion.
The other highlight of the meeting
was an update given by Lee Moon, a
non-voting member of the committee, on
the financial situation in the Athletic
Department.
Moon said that much has been done to
reduce the department's budget deficit,
which was over $500,000 when he took
charge of the department seven months
ago.
"We projected that we would have
$285,000 of the deficit paid back by the

end of the football season and we are
over $300,000 now. By Oct. 20, we will
have another $100,000 and hope to pay
the remaining $100,000 at-the beginning
of the spring semester. If we do that,
we'll have the deficit repaid six months
ahead of schedule."
Moon also reported that the new football stadium process is "moving right
along.'.' He said the state highway commission is evaluating property on the
sight now.
"Several community groups have offered their help in speeding up the process by paying to tear down the property. There is a race to see who can dig
the first shovel of dirt," he said.

Varsity wants involvement
Nentesis Furnian next
for fourth-ranked Herd
.

.

By Jim Keyaer
Sports Edito r

For the past three years the Marshall
football team has made some great
strides, but one step it has never taken is
a win against Southern Conference foe
Furman.
The Herd is 0-12 against the Purple
Paladins, but coach George Chaump
and his squad hope that will change
Saturday when Furman invades Fairfield Stadium for the Herd's 1:30 p.m.
Homecoming game.
·
Marshall will not get any breaks,
though, because Chaump said Furman
looks as tough as always. "I'd say
they're the typical Furman team. They
are very fundamentally sound, they are
well-coached, and they are extremely
team oriented."
The Paladins lost many key performers from last year' s squad, but
Chaump said that means nothing with
Furman. "They have an outstanding
program. They lost seven defensive starters, but their defense this year has only
allowed two touchdowns in five games.
That shows you they have some juniors
and seniors who sit on the bench until it
is their turn and then come in ready to
play. That says a lot about your program."
Offensively, Chaump again stressed
the Paladins' depth. "They have the best
depth in t he backfield of anyone in the
league. John Bagwell, who ran for more
than 100 yards last year against us and
was an all-conference performer, has
only run one play all year due to injury.
But he is going to have a tough time

making it back into the lineup when he's
healthy, because the two tailbacks they
are running now are both excellent."
Ironically, Chaump said the key to the
backfield might be the Paladins fullback, not its tailbacks. "Their fullback,
Kennett Goldsmith, is the best one I've
seen in my three years here. He runs
very, very powerfully and can clear
some big holes with his blocking. We will
have to stop him."
Chaump said Marshall's offense will
be the first one Furman has faced that
can pass well but run effectively enough
to keep the defense guessing, and that
may be important.
"They play a highly aggressive style
of defense. Their line comes across the
ball hard, the secondary compresses
tight, and the linebackers pressure the
line of scrimmage. It seems like anytime
play stops there are 11 Purple Shirts
around the ball. Sometimes that may
hurt them to pursue that hard."
Entering the game Marshall (4-0) is
ranked fourth in Division 1-AA, down
one notch from last week, while Furman
(4-1), moved up to 11th from 18th.
Chaump said this means nothing to him
at this time.
"We dropped a place in the polls. Who
cares? You have to beat all your tough
competition to move up. A high ranking
after 10 or 11 ga mes is what we want.
· That's when it counts."
"They did a much better job than we
did against VMI, but we don't go by
comparisons. Their only loss is to Clemson, arid the statistics were much closer
than the final score, so we know they
can play."

Homecoming at Marshall means a lot
of different things to a lot of different
people.
To most everybody, it means the football game. To many women, it means a
chance to be the Homecoming Queen
and her Court. To many men, it means a
chance to be Mr. Marshall. But to Herb
Stanley, owner of the Varsity, it simply
means a chance to get his bar and the
students involved. ·
"Homecoming is great because we try
to do a lot of things during the week to
get the students excited about it,".Stanley said. "We cooperate with the committees and see what we can come up with to
get the students involved. We think this
year we have a lot to offer them."
Each night this week a different event
is occurring at the Varsity to promote
Homecoming week, and, although half
of them are over, there is still plenty
happening.

Monday night there was a chug contest for both males and females. More
than 20 entrants competed in both categories, with the winners taking home
engraved brass mugs. Tuesday night
was the fooseball competition, and again there were separate male and female categories. The winners in that
competition received trophies from the
Varsity for their efforts.
Tonight the competitions will take a
break, but that does not mean activity
will not be abundant. A local band, the
Groove Tones, will be performing, and it
is also "koosie" night. (A koosie is that
little foam cooler you put a beer can in to
keep the beer cold). These "koosies" also
contain a plastic cup in them to use for
drinking out of kegs. Cost for them will
be $2, but they will come full of beer and
can be refilled for $1.
Thursday night the activities will end
with the annual lip sync contest.

GET THE TICKET
"Once Upon A Dream"
Homecoming Dance
Sat. Oct. 8, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Holi~ay Inn-Gateway

ON SALE ALL WEEK
In the Kiosk $5 couple $3 Single
Sponsored by CEU

.,
. .. . . ..
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Seminars explore women's concerns
By Melissa McHenry

Lunchbag seminars are scheduled for this semester covering various women's topics such
as "Women and Alcohol" and "Sexual Assualt."

Reporter

Tired of searching for someone to eat lunch with?
Marshall Women's Center invites everyone to bring their
lunch and join them for a lunchtime discussion series that
will be in formative as well as filling.
The center will sponsor the first of its seven Lunchbag
Seminars noon to 1 p.m. today in Prichard Hall 143. The
topic for today's seminar will be "Career Planning for
Women."
The first seminar will explore the services offered by the
Marshall Career Planning and Placement Center and
explain how women can use these services to find or further
their careers, Donnalee A. Cockrille, coordinator of women's programs, said.
This seminar also will explore the the current job climate
for women, looking at the top 25 careers for women and
which companies women should consider for the best
career advancement, Yvonne B. Weston, career counselor
and featured speaker at the first seminar, said.
Cockrille recommends this seminar for women who are
undecided about their major area of study, but said the
seminar will be helpful for all women. "This seminar can
help anyone that is in a transition stage making plans for a
new career for or thinking about a first career."
The Lunchbag Seminars will be each Wednesday, noon
to 1 p.m., through Nov. 16. Seminars are free and open to
everyone.

JD Brent's 528 9th St.

.J ump, shoot
at ROTC day

Future seminars will include:
• Oct.12: "Contraceptive Information," featuring speaker
Carla LaPelle, coordinator of Student Health Education
programs. Information on gynecological testing, contraception and sexually transmitted diseases will be presented.
• Oct. 19: "Women and Alcohol," featuring speaker Lola
McGuier, St. Mary's Hospital representative. The prevalence of alcoholism in the female population and treatment
strategies will be discussed.
• Oct. 26: "Background: Sexual Assault," featuring
speaker Lisa Comer, Contact Crisis Team member. Misconceptions about sexual assault will be explored.
• Nov. 2: "Sexual Assault and Prevention for Adolescents," featuring speaker Laurie McKeown, coordinator
Cabell County Child Protection Team. Factors that relate
to sexual assault of adolescents, and prevention and treatment strategies will be discussed.
• Nov. 9: "Anorexia Nervosa," featuring Carla LaPelle.
Anorexia nervosa and strategies for change will be
discussed.
• Nov. 16: " Dealing with Difficult People," featuring
speaker Linda Stockwell, counselor. Strategies on how to
deal with different types of people will be presented.

s2a-9109

- Try Our Ribs For Lunchl-

THE C"P'E
The Rock -N Roll Cale. H u ntington. WV

You probably haven't ever had the
urge to walk down the side of building on
a rope, but if you have you'll have the
chance Thursday.
You can rappel down Gullickson Hall
Thursday with the Marshall ROTC Thundering Herd Battalion.
ROTC kicks off its annual Organization Day at 12:30 p.m. Thursday complete with Green Berets from the National Guard, rappelling and a rifle target range.
Students and faculty are encouraged
to participate in all events, 2nd Lt. Lorita M. Garipoli said.
The 19th Special Forces Group of the
National Guard will begin rapelling at
12:30 p.m. from helicopter at the track
field behind Henderson Center. They wil
have an equipment demonstration afterward.
The Thundering Herd Battalion will
begin rappelling down Gullickson Hall
at about 1 p.m., and target practice for
M-16 rifles with .22 caliber adapters will
be in the rifle range in the basement of
Gullickson.

18 4th Avenue
Downtown, Huntington
Must Be 18 to enter
21 to drink (I.D. Required)
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AM/ FM Tuner, Turntable,
Cassette Deck,
LoudspeakerSy~em,
Audio Component Cabinet

Reg.$550

NOW $399.95

t

••

'L

COMPACT SYSTEM
3-Band Graphic Equalizer,
Digital AM/FM Tuner,
Double Cassette Deck,
Semi Automatic Turntable,
Full Range Speaker System

Re . $250

NOW 199.95

JVC KSR18

_..,_.

CAR DECK
AM/FM, Cassette lndash,
8 Watts Per Channel,
Auto Reverse,
Digital Clock

Re . $200
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DOWNTOWN H'UNTINGTON • 529-3355
HUNTINGTON MALL • 733-2030

\!

JASON AND
THE SCORCHERS
Special Guests: TERRITORIES

ONLY $10 WITH STUDENT I.D. IF
PURCHASED BEFORE 5PM AT ANY
OF THESE LOCATIONS:
SIGHTS-N-SOUNDS
DAVIDSON'S
"Huntington's live music leader showcasing tomorrow 's brightest stars! "

